
WORKSHEET (MODULE 2) 

 

Answer the following questions in one word/ one or two lines only . 

 

1. How many meadow houses are discussed in the poem? 

2. What turns into airy parachutes? 

3. Why is an ant’s mound called “amazing”? 

4. Give a synonym of the word “explore”.  

5. What is to be blown? 

 

Read the following extracts and answer the following questions. 

 1. “A dandelion whose fuzzy head  

      Was golden days ago 

     Has turned to airy parachutes 

    That flutter when you blow.”  

 

a) What is a dandelion? 

b) What do you mean by “fuzzy head”? 

c) What do you mean by “golden”?  

c) Mention the rhyming words used above.  

 

2. “Explore the meadow houses, 

      The burrows in the ground  

      A nest beneath tall trees 

     The ant’s amazing mound.”  

a) What is a burrow? 

b) What is a mound? 



c) Whose nest is it? 

d) Mention the rhyming words used above.  

 

3. “Oh! Meadows have surprises 

     And many things to tell; 

     You may discover these yourself, 

     If you look and listen well.”  

a) What is there to discover? 

b) Mention the rhyming words used above. 

c) Make a phrase with the word “look”. 

d) Mention the opposite of the word “listen”.  

 

 

ANSWERS 

1. three 

2. petals of Dandelions 

3. It is because of the beauty of the mounds generally made up of dirt and sand. 

4. search 

5. The dried-up petals of a dandelion flutter if air is blown.  

 

ANSWERS 

 

1. a) A kind of flower, yellow in colour. 

    b) The dried up petals (seeds with umbrella like structures over their heads)   

of dandelion, golden days ago. 

    c) Bright, yellow in colour 

    d) “ago-blow” 

2. a) A rabbit’s house, a deep hole in the ground. 



    b) An ant’s house, little hill like structures. 

    c) Any bird 

    d) “ground-mound”  

3. a) meadow’s beauty 

   b) “tell-well” 

   c) look on 

   d) ignore  

 


